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*** Media Release *** 

County Clerk Romeo Excited to Bring Monthly 

Mobile DMV to Clarkson 

 

(Rochester NY) – Monroe County Clerk Jamie Romeo is incredibly proud to announce 
expanded availability of the Mobile DMV unit to serve Monroe County residents. 
 
“I am proud to announce another expansion for our Mobile DMV unit,” Monroe County 
Clerk Jamie Romeo revealed today. “I am very excited to bring these resources to the 
Town of Clarkson on a monthly basis. Our Mobile DMV unit have collaborated with 
many community organizations, such as AutismUp and Cameron Ministries, as well as 
our regular monthly stops in Brockport, Ogden, and East Rochester. The County Clerk’s 
Office is excited to add yet another Mobile DMV option for the County’s Westside 
residents.”  
 
“Clarkson Town Clerk Susan Henshaw and the Town of Clarkson have been great partners 
to work with throughout this process. I am incredibly proud to join her in announcing the 
return of the improved Mobile DMV unit to the Clarkson Town Courthouse on the 4th 
Wednesday of every month from 10am – 3:30pm, no appointments needed!” Romeo 
concluded. 
 
“Supervisor Ursula Liotta and Town Clerk Susan Henshaw are thrilled at the return of the 
Mobile DMV to the Town of Clarkson, after its 4-year absence. With continued support 
from County Legislature Jackie Smith, we are thankful to partner with Monroe County 
Clerk Jamie Romeo and her staff to bring this service to our westside residents.  There are 
no appointments needed and the hours make this local option especially convenient for 
our residents.” 
 
"The return of the Mobile DMV to the Town of Clarkson represents a renewed 

commitment to serving our community. This initiative will significantly enhance  



 
 

accessibility and convenience for our residents who rely on these essential County 

services. Monroe County's Mobile DMVs have long been instrumental in bringing 

services directly to residents, reducing the need for travel and wait times at traditional 

DMV offices. I extend my heartfelt gratitude to Clarkson Town Clerk, Susan Henshaw, 

for her unwavering advocacy and dedication in making this possible. With the 

reintroduction of the Mobile DMV, we are taking a significant step toward ensuring that 

all residents of Monroe County have improved access to DMV services, not only here in 

Clarkson but across our entire community," said Legislator Jackie Smith. 

Mobile DMV details are as follows: 
 

4th Wednesday of every month from 10am-3:30pm at the Clarkson Justice Court 
3655 Lake Rd. North, Clarkson, NY 14430 

 
*Permit Testing, Enhanced License, REAL ID transactions Not Available at Mobile 

Units.* 
 
If you have questions or need more information regarding this event please feel free to 

contact our communications officer Katelyn at mcclerkpress@monroecounty.gov. 
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